
H2H3 RUN #513 – Saturday 29th July 2023 

 

Location:  Khao Yai, Cha-am District, Phetchaburi 76120 

Google + Code:  QV5W+RWQ Khao Yai, Cha-am District, Phetchaburi 

GPS Coordinates: N 12.7595874, E 99.8973481 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/TiqNvXgFLAk4F34s5 

 

Hares:  Honeymannnygoat & Cute Honey! (Hugs & Cute Comer) 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Penny Lame 

Number of Hashers:  20 

 

Pre-Hash Circle. 

A strange end to July a 6-day Bank holiday and a Hash wedding, after a whirlwind Honeymoon in Kanchanaburi 

and Ayutthaya the loving pair decided it was more fun setting trails in the hills of Hua Hin.  A few brave hashers 

braved the crazy traffic, the GM turned up in his new Vorsprung durch no excuse to be late, seems being the GM 

pays well these days!   Luckily, we had returners from Russia and Germany making the numbers up.  A well-

known area with glens and burns.  Google translate would have come in handy as Hugs tried to explain the trail 

to the visitors, only similarity between Scotland and Russia is the love of Spirits!  But more confusion as the 

runner’s trail was set in pink confetti type stuff, the problem was we only had a few highlanders willing to do the 

highland loop. 

 

The Trail 

A few wee minutes after 5pm the clansmen set off on white shredded paper, the runner soon shouted checking 

as they found their first Celtic Cross and disappeared looking for paper, then to their amazement another Celtic 

Cross, the pack bunched up, thru bamboo and rocks narrow trails it was surely a hashers hash, 3 or 4 more Celtic 

Crosses were found the leaders soon became back markers, with the scotch mist drizzling down cooling down 

the pack.  Technology seems to have taken over as our Resident Harriettes having taken up video making, with 

Puss in Boots making a full scale Documentary sure it will be on Netflix soon.  A few FT (False trails) not (F*** 

That) were found and the pack quickly U turned, a good 4.9 km in 1 hr. was achieved and we never lost anyone 

a true Hash instead of a Saturday walk.  One split where the highlanders did another few km’s, for a change the 

walkers headed home first, straight for the cold ones!  Then the Highlanders, not far  behind, helped by Cute 



Honey still going strong after the Honeymoon.  A great trail set by the Honeymooners, maybe they should get 

married every week if this is the inspiration they get! 

Post Hash Circle,  

Our Visitors soon departed and a tight knit circle was formed with our Hare drinking Mc Ewan’s beer or something 

similar, a drink well deserved.  Our German Hasher was interrogated and welcomed hope we will see him again 

soon. 

 

Down Downs (Contribution by Tinks). 

Hares:  The Honeymooners – Excellent trials but Mother Nature’s store was empty. 

Virgin Hasher:  Gerald from Germany, attended one of the Wednesday Walks in the past and kept Mudman and 

Cute Comer company on most of the Rambo trail.  Enjoyed the trail and hopefully will join us again. 

Litter Bug:  Rambling Rose dropping a Pattaya Hash 2000 Pass Card on Trail 

Whinger:  Jock Twat – took longer to drive to the run site than to complete the walk. 

Harvesting Mother Nature pre-Hash:  Cute Comer 

Next week’s Hash hosted by CAH3:  Cathusalem on behalf of African Queen and Flying Frog. 

 

On After 

The last few die-hard hashers retired to the 19th Hole for Haggis and tatties and more cold beers.  A well 

enjoyable day will be worth doing the reverse trail on Wednesday. 

 

Thank you to all that Turned up 

 

On On  

Penny Lame 


